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FAITH / FAITHFULNESS
2-02-18
HP) SIS; active, active, active; My angels and host stand ready to be active, working,
as you say; make all legal for them, My Children; yes, your faith is active as well;
(I AAI w/ANJ that the hosts and angels be posted and acting according to the will of
Almighty God.)
HH) SIS; yes My hand is upon your head and your back; now sit; vSIS; Victory is
Ours; you must truly believe this, My Chosen; My Child, keep standing firm with your
Mighty Faith; yes, it is Mighty; you yet are unaware as to the true Might of your faith;
it has been increasing since you were a child; allow it to increase at My chosen rate;
(My Faith, I speak to you and AAI your increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be w/
ANJ so be it.) well said and written; now it must be Declared, spoken for all to hear
and see; (I Declare that my Faith, the Faith within Marilyn Joan Boese Metz has
been AAI w/ANJ to increase at the rate Almighty God wills it to be thusly making it
all legal.) Hallelujah; Great, Great, Hallelujahs reverberating from My hosts and
angels;
2-19-18
HH) vSIS; Congregate My masses; yes, they must be gathered so they may learn;
worry not, fret not, follow My lead; I shall guide; all you need do is follow My lead, My
Chosen Children full of faith; accept this calling; understand, accept this
calling; Child, help the others to fully accept; (Yes, Father) help them to
understand it must not be denied in any manner; watch the subtle ways of the
enemy to get them to deny what I have called you all; they must truly, completely
understand and choose to accept what I have called you all; (I agree, Father, I agree.)
they must accept and agree to this calling in all four dimensions; all levels of
understanding; make it clear, Child, make it clear; (Father, I agree and shall and
trust You to give the words to speak forth.) so be it, so be it, so be it, so be it; now you
may go
(After reading the words orally, I accepted that I was full of Faith. I told the Lord that I
knew even though I was full of Faith, I knew my faith was still increasing and would
continue to do so. Suddenly, I realized that my capacity for it would increase as well so
I would be able to contain it and always be full and not waste it or lose any of it.)
3-05-18
HH) the winds blowing today are strong, but your faith is so, so, so, so much
stronger; (The winds whistling in the fireplace were very, very strong today.) (I believe
that Father, I fully believe that.) I know you do, My Child; sit; stay prepared , stay
prepared, stay prepared;
8-07-18
L) SIS; Stand firm; great awakening; adhere to Me, My Children; allow your faith
tho double again and again; hallelujah

